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Keeping your Pets safe during the Holidays
Keeping your furry family members safe during the holidays
can be a difficult task. There are the ornaments, plants,
presents, lights -- oh, and who could forget the Christmas
tree (if you do decide to put one up this year) Let's take a look
at some simple steps that will allow your pets to join in the
holiday fun this year, while avoiding any trips to the animal
emergency room.
Christmas Tree Tips:
1. Place your Christmas tree in a corner, blocked off from
your pet's wanting eyes. If this doesn't keep your dog or cat
from attempting to jump onto the tree, you can place
aluminum foil, a plastic drink bottle filled with knick knacks, or
anything else that creates noise on the tree's bottom limbs to
warn you of an impending tree disaster.

Other Great Holiday Item Tips:
1. Did you know holly, mistletoe, and poinsettia plants are
poisonous to dogs or cats? If you normally use these plants to
decorate your home, they should be kept in an area your pet
cannot reach.
2. Edible tree decorations -- whether they be ornaments, or
cranberry or popcorn strings -- are like time bombs waiting to
happen. These goodies are just too enticing and your pet will
surely tug at them, knocking down your wonderfully decorated
spruce.
3. Burning candles should be placed on high shelves or
mantels, out of your pet's way -- there's no telling where a
wagging tail may end up. Homes with fireplaces should use
screens to avoid accidental burns.

2. Tinsel can add a nice sparkling touch to the tree, but make
sure you hang it up out of your pet's reach. Ingesting the
tinsel can potentially block their intestines, which is generally
only remedied through surgical means.

4. To prevent any accidental electrocutions, any exposed
indoor or outdoor wires should be taped to the wall or the
sides of the house.

3. Do not put lights on the tree's lower branches. Not only can
your pet get tangled up in the lights, they are a burning
hazard. Additionally, your dog or cat may inadvertently get
shocked by biting through the wire.

5. When gift wrapping, be sure to keep your pet away.
Wrapping paper, string, plastic, or cloth could cause intestinal
blockages. Scissors are another hazard, and they should be
kept off floors or low tables.

4. Ornaments need to be kept out of reach, too. In addition to
being a choking and intestinal blockage hazard, shards from
broken ornaments may injure paws, mouths, or other parts of
your pet's body.

We don't want to ruin all your holiday decorating fun. By all
means, go crazy sprucing up your home and wrapping
presents. But make sure you do in a way that is safe for your
pet(s) this holiday season.

5. For those buying a live Christmas trees this year, keep the
area free and clear of pine needles. While they may not seem
dangerous, the needles can puncture your pet's intestines if
ingested.
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Christmas can be a great time for all.
Here are eight pet safety tips to keep
everyone safe on Christmas Day:
Leaving out Christmas cookies for Santa is something St.
Nick’s waistline sure doesn’t need, and your pets certainly
don’t either. Chocolate, of course, is dangerous to pets. Even
sugar-free cookies can be a problem for pets if they’re made
with an artificial sweetener called Xylitol, which is considered
toxic.
Gifts out that are wrapped with ribbon, or that tinsel
hanging from a tree can be too darn temping – particularly for
puppies and kittens. The result might mean your veterinarian
will be conducting emergency surgery to remove tinsel or
ribbon swallowed by your pet on Christmas Day.
Birds have such sensitive respiratory systems that
aromatic candles can be lethal. It’s always a good idea to
keep pet parrots away from the kitchen when you’re cooking;
the bouquet of burnt food, particularly when prepared on
nonstick surfaces, such as Teflon, can be very dangerous.
When pets swallow pieces of poultry bones, veterinarians
are often needed for emergency life-saving surgery. When
pets eat skin off ham, turkey or chicken – or if they simply eat
too much – pancreatitis becomes a possibility, with a
possible trip on Christmas Day to the emergency veterinary
clinic.

Christmas Ideas for Pets
What does the modern household pet get up to on
Christmas day? Of course it busies itself with the presents like
all the other members of the family! Many pets receive a token
from their dear ones on Christmas Day- and often show more
gratitude than some others in the family!

Present Suggestions
Advent calendars with treats for dogs, cats and rodents are
particularly nice for your pet who should Be taking part in the
run up to Christmas. However, animals can’t open the little
doors themselves – Masters and mistresses have to help
them with that. The younger members of the family in
particular will want to do something nice for their furry friends.
And because home-made presents are always the best,
children get a lot of fun from creating a Yuletide surprise for
their pet together with the whole family. One original idea is a
Christmas tree for rodents. It is made from wood and branches
and decorated with treats for the cuddly house-mates. A dried
pig’s ear or a wheat germ chewy-bone from under the
Christmas tree will always go down well with the dog – best
wrapped up in paper which makes unpacking the present a lot
of fun! The cat will be pleased with a new scratching tree and
will show its appreciation by leaving the Christmas tree in
peace. A squeaky toy in the shape of a snowman or field
mouse will also provide great entertainment during the holiday
break.

With all that company coming and going, some pets might
sneak outside either because there are scared or yearn to
explore. No matter what the reason – you don’t want to
spend Christmas Day searching for wandering pets. If your
pet is a known escape artist, it’s a good idea to seclude your
furry friend in a basement or office.
With all that company visiting, and the doorbell constantly
ringing, some pets do get totally stressed out. A pheromone
diffuser (Feliway for cats, Adaptil for dogs) can cut the
tension, as can soothing classical music. For many cats,
catnip sends them to another planet – at least they think so.
Play is a great stress-buster. For cats, even a 10-minute
session of interactive play before the guests arrive is a good
idea. A brisk walk or tossing the tennis ball might release
canine energy before the throng arrives. Catnip can be a
feline stress buster.
For their own safety small pets (rabbits, Guinea pigs,
gerbils, ferrets, etc.) should be off limits to children, unless
there’s adult supervision. In fact, anytime kids under 12 or 13
are interacting with pets, an adult should be observing.

Christmas Dinner
Many pet owners want to do something special for their pet at
Christmas and feed them from the table, which can lead to
health problems with many house pets. The Christmas feast is
normally too fatty and strongly flavored for them. Left-over
bones,especially poultry bones, are dangerous because they
can splinter when chewed and injure the digestive tract.
Chewy-bones made from buffalo or cattle skin are better. For
great Christmas fun, there are also snack chews in the shape
of crooks, gingerbread men, Santa Claus boots and other
Christmassy themes. As well as this, dog or cat food with
salmon or duck will comfort your four legged friend for not
being able to partake in the Christmas feast together with the
rest of the family. So the giving of gifts to your pet makes a lot
of sense – as long as the gift suits the pet and is not just to
satisfy human needs. And whoever still finds time to play with
their pet, will be guaranteed to have fun. In the end, giving
animals a present is like giving one to yourself!

Homemade Holiday Dog Treats
Sweet Potato Chews

Ingredients Dehydrator:
2 to 3 organic sweet potatoes
Directions:
Thoroughly wash and peel sweet potatoes. Slice the
sweet potato into ¼-inch slices. You can also cut down
the middle lengthwise and slice into ¼-inch strips.
Dehydrate at the highest setting—145 to 155 degrees—
until done, about 6 to 8 hours for a chewy texture.
For crunchier treats, dehydrate longer until they have
the consistency you like.
Instructions Oven:
1
Preheat oven to 250° F
2
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.
3
Cut off one side of the sweet potato lengthwise,
as close to the edge as possible. Cutting the
side of the potato first allows you to then turn
the potato onto this flat surface that you have
just created. Having a stable area to rest the
potato will make it easier to cut the potato into
slices. Don't discard that first piece, it comes
out just as yummy as the rest!
4
Cut the rest of the potato into 1/3" slices, no
smaller than 1/4".
5
Place them on the prepared baking sheet.
6
Bake for 3 hours, turning half way through.
7
Cool completely on a wire rack.
Storing - Although these treats are dried, you will
want to keep them in the refrigerator for up to 3 weeks.
You can freeze them for up to 4 months.

Vegetarian Treats
Substitute just about any fruit or vegetable in this
great vegetarian dog-treat recipe to add variety.
This recipe uses an egg as a binding agent, but if
you want to make these treats vegan, just mix the
dough longer and omit the egg.
Ingredients:
2½ cups flour
¾ cup dry milk powder
½ cup vegetable oil
2 Tablespoons brown sugar
2 vegetable bouillon cubes, dissolved in ¾ cup
boiling water
½ cup carrots, green beans, apples, or blueberries
1 egg (optional)
Directions:
In a large bowl, mix all ingredients and form into a
ball. On a flour-dusted cutting board, roll out the
dough to about ¼-inch thick.
Cut with bone-shaped cookie cutter or any cutter
shape your pet will like.
Dehydrate at the highest setting—145 to 155
degrees—until done, approximately 6 to 8 hours.
These treats should be very dry, so add time as
necessary.

Looking for that perfect Holiday gift for a friend or loved one that just happens to
also be an animal lover. We have the perfect gift for them, the Liztech Waggin’
Tails Pet Rescue pin. This pin was designed for us by Liztech and a portion of the
sale goes directly to us to help feed and house our rescue animal. For more
information on getting one of these beautiful pins contact Liztech Jewelry at
570-424-3177 Monday-Friday from 8:00-5:00 or email them at
customerservice@liztech.com

The Fabulous Feline

Pet of the Month

Cats have been around since the dawn of time. They have
been immortalized in fables and live on in our childhood
cartoons. They have been celebrated in history and loved
and worshipped by the ancient Egyptians. Sadly, their
popularity took a back seat during the Middle Ages. They
became an object of scorn and suspicion along with their
humans. It was believed that both owner and cat were
consorts of the devil and the consequences of these
maniacal ideas brought death to thousands.
As a result of their dwindling popularity so went their
numbers and an increase in the disease carrying rodent
population. This brought on much of the plague and
epidemics that swept through Europe during this time.
Later on in history, cats regained their popularity and cat
fancier organizations made their entrance in the 1800's.
Today, cats are the family pet in 30.4% of US homes,
which is roughly 36,000,000 households.
Cats have been domesticated for thousands of years,
although no one is quite sure
exactly how this all came
about. The plausible theory is
that cats discovered their place
next to humans when people
started shedding their nomadic
lifestyle for more permanency,
this in turn created stored
grain, which attracted rodents.
Cats came to the aid of
humans...well...not really, cats
are nothing, if not opportunistsa fat grain-filled rodent makes
for a tasty meal! Cats stuck
around realizing with humans
came an easy way to get their
grub. It was a win-win for all and thus the love affair began.
People have been enjoying the company of the felis catus
for a variety of reasons. The health benefits alone will have
you throwing out your blood pressure pills! Have you ever
had a purring cat lay on you? Just the purr alone is enough
to put one in a coma. It's been proven that cat petting does
actually lower blood pressure as well as reducing stress.
More studies show that cat owners have lower cholesterol
than their non feline owning counterparts. Since cats lower
blood pressure, it also ties in with a decrease in heart
disease and stroke. These benefits alone should have you
running to your local shelter or rescue. Give yourself and a
furry friend the gift of life and adopt today.
Remember to adopt and never shop.

Sheila Jordan

Meet Glacier, he is a 5yr old fawn German
Pinscher . He must have an owner who has
experience with the breed or a similar
breed such as a dobie. He is crate-trained
and housebroken,current on shots and
neutered. He likes to sleep under covers
and does the dobie spins. He is 26lbs.
If you are interested in Glacier, check him
out at:
www.petfinder.com/petdetail/27527672

